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Resident Housing ·Fu II
By Philip J. Thleken
Journalism Student

On-campus housing is full this
quarter for the first time since SSU
purchased it in the summer of'94.
ThebeginningofthisFall Quarter found the resident units full and
the over flow of students placed in
the International House. With a
capacity of 117, due to allotments
madeforworlcingRA.'s,thebeginning total of 122 students presented
Housing and Resident Coordinator
Jacqueline Maillet with some problems in housing arrangements.

There was no way to make an
evensplitbetwcenthegenderswhich
prompted the placeinent ofone male
RA and four other male students in
International House. This also nccessitatedthefirstattemptataco-ed
unit here on campus,
In just the second year of SSU
ownershipofthe resident unitsmany
changeshavebeenmadetoimprove
the on-campus life. In just the two
weeksprecedingFall '94analmost
complete remodeling job was done
to the housing units, including but
not limited to repainting, drywall
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workandtherefinishingorreplace- vacuum cleaners are available to be
ment of furniture. Also new checked out on a two hour basis.
waterheaters have been ordered and These weekly inspections are geared
will be installed sometime in late Fall to maintain a base minimum level of
orearlyWinterQuarter.
cleanliness. "We don't go in.and tiy
Another improvement that the to bounce quarters offof the beds or
"full house" of students get to be anything like that, but they need to
directly involved with is the clean- have all the garbage taken out and
up and weekly inspections of the . the dishes done," Maillet said.
Another change that was
resident units. Cleaning kits with
the
cleaning products used by brought on by the increase in the
the rest of the university are pro- number of residents has been the
vided to the residents along with strictness of enforcement of the
brooms, mops and buckets for the ..quiet hours" for the resident units.
up-keep of their units: Also four ..We were very strict last year on the

same
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quiet hours, but this year we noticed
that with so many more people it's
not going to be as quiet as it was last
year,"statedMaillet. Quiethoursat
theresidentunitsare8p.m. to8a.m.
Sunday through Thursday and so
far there has been no challenge to
that time frame made by the Residents Life Council.
Problems have been almost
non-existent this year due to t.he
growth and experience gained last
year in the running of the resident
units. Fred Chrisman, director of
Contln~ed on page
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SSU at the end of this fall quarter ·.· . here were as a student of the OU ··· · the Sports Center for a little while
· after almost 27 years here. He be:::. branch. ·After graduating here and to help out with some of the prob- ·
gan as director ofcontinuing edu- going on to receive his masters .. ~ems they were having, and I think ·
· cation for the Ohio University- degree he filled the opening as . I got that straightened out for
.
Portsmouthbranch. Sincethattime: director of don. ed: here at OU them."
· he has served as evening school branch thatwas being let\ vacant . See Adminl1trator·on page 3.·

Actress Michele Lee to Visit Shawnee State Today
Heather Parr
UC Editor-In-Chief

Michele Lee, the actress
best known for her role as
Karen MacKenzie on.the popular show "Knots Landing" will
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be speaking.at Shawnee State

University today.
As well as speaking to the
students, faculty and people
of the Portsmouth Area. she
will also be presenting a spe'

Lee and her husband, Fred
Rappoport will be touring the
Center for the Arts while on
campus.
Lee's visit is being offered
in conjunction to Jerry Holt's,

_n__
d _ex~_.]•. :·., Third annual Vets week at ssu·Nov. 6-9
.
NewsRelease
itsVeterans". Bothdisplayswillre- Fund, and builder of this nation's
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cial showing of a film that Lee
both prduced and starred in.
The film will be screened at
.5 :30p. m in the new Center for
the Arts. The film is "The Dottie
West Story:•

Shawnee State University is
0

rccognitionweekfromNovember6
to November 9 on its Portsmouth,
Ohio Campus. The week-long activitieswillbeginwithkick~ffceremoniesonMonday,November6th.
TbeCcremonywillincludeaspecial
presentation to former speaker of
theOhioHouse, VemRiffe,bythe
AmcricanLegionPost23. Highlightingthcdaywill be the openingofthe
OhioMobileVtetnamMemorialwall
and the Portsmouth Daily Times
Exhibit ..A community remembers

:i: :::

mainoncampusallwcck.

mostvisitedmcmorial"TheWall,"

tha~!~=~=.:~~~==
and business as well as veterans
organi7.ations will be on campus to
shareinfonnationaboutbenefitsand
services available to veterans.
Wednesday, November 8, will
see a military display by the 216th
Army National Guard and 107th
MedicaVAirAmbulanceCompany,
which will include mechani:zed vehicles and helicopters.
On Thursday, November 9, Jan
Scruggs, President and Founder of
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial

cmss,abriefmemorialservicebythe
United States Marine Corp Color
Guardwillbeconductedatthe ..Ohio
Wall,"astatememorialmodeledafterthe Vietnam Veterans Memorial
in WashingtonD.C., Music will be
provided by Miss Ohio, Ellen
Pastunak,andamiliwyaircraftflyover from Rickenbacker Air Force
base will cap the event.
Tbepubliciscordialfyinvitedto
the week-long celebration t(! honor
our area veterans. All events are

American Film History class.
Lee's lecture is being sponsored by the Shawnee State
University Foundation, The
Distinguished Lecturer Series
and Martings.

free. ForfurtJierinformation, please
contact Dr. Michael Hughesat6143.55-2.539.
Dates: November6th to November 9th
.
. Location: Shawnee State University Campus
Monday
November6th:
12:00pmto l:OOpm(Commons
Patio)
Opening Ceremony
•veterans Recognition Week
Kick-Off:Danny Sissel, Scioto
Count;· VctcTan Service Officer
•eo:orGuard:AmcricanLegion
See Vets on page 3
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Join the
College Republicans

.,,

News

Student Senate Vacency

Tom Riley
NewsEdltor

There is a vacancy in the
Student Senate at this time.
They are accepting letters from
students who are interested in
joining the Student Senate. Students need to be full-time and
have a GPA atleast of2.0. Let-

ters can brought to the Administration Office in the University
Center ad~resscd to the Student
Senate. The letter should include
why the student feels that he or
she has the qualities of a Student Senator. Plus, the letter

should say how the student could
be a benefit of the Student Senate and the general student body.
Any questions should be directed to the office of the Student Senate in the University
Center 355-2320.

will be selling special tickets for
this sale. For the cost of five
dollars, patrols will receive a
special ticket where all regularlypriced items in the store will be
25% off. Plus, if patrons spend

original five dollars back. A portion of the proceeds will go to the
"Reach for the Star" foundation.
For any information on the tickets, senators can be reached at
355-2320.

Student Senate
Fund Raiser
_charity night. Student senators $50 or more, they will get their

News Release

The Student Senate is
sponsoring a fund-raiser
through JCPcnney's of Portsmouth. On Tuesday, November
14 between the hours of 6 to 9
PM, J.C. Penney's is having a

nends don't let friends vote Democrat
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And You Thought Rush Was Over ?
Tom Riley
NewsEdltor

The quarter is coming to a
close and most Greek organizations have taken their members
for the term and plans arc made
for them to soon to become full
members. One would not think
that a fraternity would be trying
to recruit men this late in the
season, but that is what Alpha
Sigma Phi's Director of Expansion Allen McKnight is doing.
.. I like coming in after Rush
so that the Tckcs and the Delta
Sigs won't sec us as compctitio~
as they have had a chance to get
their guys for the quarter, "said
Allen McKnight, of AtcJ>.
After successfully creating
an interest group at the University of Michigan, McKnight is

schcdulcd to stay here until the
end of the month to recruit and
cducatcthecampus. As director
of expansion, McKnight is responsible for traveling to univcrsity campuses and set up
groups ofinterestcd men into precolonies. After his initial visit,
the group works towards becoming a colony and then eventually
a full chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi.
With the month remaining,
Alpha Sig's expansion director
intends to reach out to those individuals that have chosen not
to join fraternities or are opposed
to Greeks in general.
"If I had the chance to sit
down and explain the leadership
opportunities, the scholarship,
opportunities, the networking
that we can provide, the brother-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--

hood we can provide, that they
aregoingtochangetheirattitude
andlookatfraternitiesinawhole
different light," McKnight said.
One of the things that Al- ·
pha Sigma Phi plans to do is develop a Chapter Advisory Team
or C.A.T. C.A.T. is a group of
mentors for the new officers that
will develop out of the interest
group. Alpha Sigma Phi intends
to use these teams for all their
chapters through out the country, especially with the interest
groups.
"If there's a local business
person interested in volunteering, we will put him in connection
with our president. If one of our
alum·nus works in the banking
industry, we have him work with
the treasurer on getting some of

the finances started, "McKnight
explained.
In addition to the C.A.T.
team, McKnight plans to have a
chapter adviser in -place in the
next couple of weeks to help the
new Alpha Sigs with some of their
goal setting and training.
"Over one hundred and fifty Alpha Sig alumni live within an
hours drive from campus for the
interest group to pull from,"
McKnight reported.
_On Monday, November 13,
McKnight is holding an informal
question and answer session at
the Mi~hclthwaite Lounge in the
University Center from 7: 30 to
9:00 pm. McKnight hopes to have
brothers
from
Marshall
Unviersity's Chapter of Alpha
Sig to help in the meeting. For

Visit a B&B for some R&R.

Experience the si:eolc beauty of the Ohio
River lo a relulng, lmtorical aettlog.
Call today for raa,adom...

115
Bed 6, Breakfast
18I I ~
BOUSE·(6t4> 353.1sS6

In Downtown Portsmouth

.

_._

... _..._ .. -·
.•

··-- -- ··--~ ...

....

more information. McKnight invitesthoseinterestedtocallhim
at th e Ramada Inn, room 310 ,
354 • 7711 , or st0P by Al Hansen's
office on the firS t floor of the
U.C.
·

'
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Housing (from Page I)

cause of traffic driving by at speeds
studentactivities said, "Running at is hoped to have the ability to sort exceedingthe l0mileperhourspeed
halffullgaveourstaffandRA.sthe out and deal wi~ all but the most limit. "I'm afraid that one of my
chance to learn to process paper severe problems which must be residents will be run over in that
work and take care of problems in handled at a higher level within the crosswalk," she said. "The worst
part of it all is that it isn't ·so much
that first year." The things that university.
seemed to come upon a regular basis
One problem that Maillet has not student drivers going fast, but the
that seemed at that time to be real been able to solve yet is one that is people who work here are the bigcrises are quickly and efficiently originated by people other than the gest source ofpeople flying through
handledthisyearunderthenewresi- housing residents. The crosswalk here." Maillet stated that if things
dent judicial system. The new sys- between the resident units and east . did not change that she would retern, which was not in place last year, . parking lot has beco~e a hazard be- quest that two large speed bumps be

Administrators (from Page I)

Chrisman still receives calls dents and student organizations
from people who were here years and then as a cheerleader, if you
agowhohehelpedwhentheywere will, for student activities of the
students. "People that come _in variety than SSU student want."
whowerehereduringmyfirstyears
Veri aiso said, "Fred has been
havegrandchildrennowandthat's here for 27 years, as such he is
when you start realizing that it's really a part of the foundation
stones of this institution."
time for you to retire," he stated.
SSU President Dr. Clive Veri
Creamer is leaving SSU aft~r
said, "We won't be able to replace three years as Business Vice-PresiFred with another 'Fred' but we are dent having replaced former Vicesearching for someone who would PresitlentNeal Hawkin Julyof'92.
serve basically three functions, as · Creamer will be beginning at
a manager, as a councilor to stu- The University of Alaska on De-

Veteran 'S (from Page I)

Post23
•National Anthem: Shirley
Hartlage
•Proclamations:
Cityaf'PortsmouthMayor Frank
Gerlach
Scioto County Commissioner
SkipR.iffe
Ohio State Representative Bill
Ogg
Ohio State Senator Jan Michael
Long
•Presentation: History of the
Mobile VlCtnamMemorial Wall-Mr.
and Mrs. Wright
Opening of the Portsmouth
DailyTimcsExlubit-Wendell Skin·
ner

•special Award to Vern Riffe:

American Legion Post 23
12:00pmto7:00pm
*TheOhioMobile VietnamMemorial Wall(ATCGreen) '
*PortsmouthDailyTimcsExlubit
:"ACommunity Remembers Its Veterans" (University Center Baxter
Lounge)

· The University Chronicle
.

cember 1 of this year. His last few
days here will be bef9re Thanksgiving. Then he will be taking the
last of his remaining vacation days
between then and the first of the
month to make the transition to
Alaska. Hewillbepartofthe school's
system office which is located in
Fairbanks.
"Its had its ups and downs," he
said, "There were a few more headaches than I initially_anticipated, we
had some financial problems right
after I got here due to state cuts and

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiiiii

Community Ac:tion()rganimtion
of Scioto County
Fifth Third Bank
Huntington Vet Center
National City Bank
OhioBureauofEmploymentServices
-Scioto County Veterans Services Office
Shawnee State University'
Southeastern Ohio Legal Services
United Scioto Senior Activities
Inc.

Wednesday
November 8th
9:00pmto7:00pm
*The Ohio Mobile Vietnam Memorial Wall(ATCGreen)
•PortsmootbDailyTimcsExhi>it:
"A Community Remembers Its Veterans" (University Center Baxter
Lounge)
12:00pmto2:00pm(University
Center Lobby)
•Military recruiters:
U.S. Air Force
U.S.Army
Ohio Army National Guard

withPresident'sClub, Veterans
Reicognition Committee and sponsors
7:30 pm to 9:00pm (MicklethwaiteRoom)-byin\'itationoaly ·
film-"To Heal a· Nation"-the
story of Jan Scruggs, who was
resposnible for the building of the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in
Washington, DC
guest-Jan Scruggs, President of
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Foundation
Thursday
November 9th
9: 30 am-Continental Breakfast
for Invited Guests (Founders Room)
I0:30amMovetothcFlohrLectureHall
I 0:45 am Presentation ofColors
-USMC Color Guard National Anthem-Miss Ohio Ellen PAsturzak
Welcome by Dr. OiveVeri, SSU
President Masters of Ceremonies
Dr. A.L Addington, SSU Provost
11 :00 am Keynote Speaker Jan
Scruggs, President of the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Foundation
Topic: The Building ofth Wall:
The Inside Story of the Vietnam
VeteramMemorial
ll:50amMovctothcOhioMobile Vietnam Memorial Wall (Commons Patio)
12:00 pm Remembrance Ceremony-Jan Scruggs, speaker
USMC Honor Guard Memorial
Service
God Bless America-Miss Ohio

Tuesday
November 7th
9:00amto7:00pm
U.S.Navy
•The Ohio Vietnam Memorial
U.S. MarineCotp
Wall(ATCGreen)
12:00pmto5:00pm(Univcrsity
•Portsmouth Daily Times Ex- Center Lobby/Grounds)
hibit: .. A Community remembers its
•militaryhclioopterandmecbaVeterans" (UniversityCenterBaxter · ni7.edequipmentdisplay:
Lounge)
107th Medical Company (Air
12:00pm to 2:00 pm(Univcrsity AMB)
Center Lobby)
216th Army National Guard
*Information Booths on Veter6:00pmk> 7:30pm(Micbledrwajtc EllenPastunak
ans Services/Benefits:
U.S.· Military
Room)-byimitationoaly
American Legion Post 23
dinner: Distinguished Lecture (Rickenbacker AFB)
BankOnc
Series speaker, Jan Scruggs,

Fly-Over

.

placed around the crosswalk to slow and gang showers. SSU President
down the traffic.
Dr. Clive Veri said, "Now that we
Chrisman also stated that the have an overflowing capacity in our
university is now looking much harder resident hall system, we are searchinto increasing the amount of on- ing for several ways of expanding
campus housing now that the cur- our housing. Veri stated that two of
rent housing is full. He said that if the possibilities for expansion of
any more housing was constructed housing are to build new resident
that for economic reasons that it halls according to the campus maswould be the more traditional type of ter plan or the acceptance of a donaresident housing with the smaller tion thatwouldprovide 193,000sq.
rooms/bedrooms, gang restrooms ft. of space.
some problems we found within the
institution, but I think it's been a
good time here."
In his time here C~r has dealt
with problems that have been the
result of embezzlement by a former
university administrator, and he has
worked through registration drops
that have prompted state cuts in
funding. Creamer has also arranged
for open forums for students to voice
their opinions on the financial problems that could directly affect them.
.Veri stated, "I would hope to get

.

some one who, like David, who i$ a
clear thinker, who is extraordinarily
good at understanding state rules
and regulations, and I would hope
that someon~ coming in would not
want to change, very quickly, the
kind of systems and procedures that
David has put into place since he has
been here."
Creamer stated that he felt that
the time was right for this change, so
that he could present himselfand his
career with a new challenge.
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Tuesday', Nov~. .t 7
Celebrity Cinema .:
Loqltion: flobr~~ .
. Tune:8p'.m.
International Cinema
"Ballad ofa Soldi~
Location: 1'1ohrLecture Hall
. Timc:4:00-6:00p.m. .

Price:FREEI

.

.

Wednesday, November 8.
Scioto County College Night >
Location: University Cen~
Tune:7:30-9:00p.m

Thursday~ November~ <

lntematiunal Cinema .

"Rcmbctiko"·:/ . ..
~Jl:•: ~ny. . . . . . . . . /
•- Time:4:00-6:00~m. .
Pric:c:FREEI .

. Thursday, November 16

· . =c::ievi°::il>le
\
HornC .· . .. ··.
Location:

Timc:7:30p.m. ·•

..

.

Men-SBaskethall Game
Opponent: Bracia . . .
Location:
.l imit 7:30 p.DL

.

Friday, Ncweinbct 17<.:

Home ·. ·

Sst~ ~
@
'i~a.;::;

.......Men'sBasketball 0aine•:: ...... •. ,••• :.

••····• · ··· ·
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Does a Man have a Right in

~~~;~•::!::1

The issue of abortion usually

onlytakesontwodefinitesides,Prochoicc or Pro-life but nothing else.
Whatif.wechang~that?Whatifwe
gave you a new way to debate the
argument? Let me give you a new
slant on the abortion issue to think
about. Whatifeveryoneintheworld
was Pro<hoicc? Forget about the
Pro-life or the Christian argument
because they no longer exist. They
don't matter anymore. The world has
oometotennswiththerightofwomen,
or even men, to put in or take out
anything in their bodies that they
want. The question is, "Does a man
have a say-so in the decision of a
woman to have or not to have an
abortionr In my opinion the answer

isclear:NO! Ithinkamanhasaright
t~voi~anopinion,e~~lyifitis
his child, grandchild,. niece, or
nephew, but ultimately and finally
the decision is hers.
Let's look at Kristi for an example.Kristiissixteenycarsold. She
has sex for the first time with her
boyfriend. She feels, as do her parents, that she isn't ready to be a
mother. Kristi wants to have an abortion. Her boyfriend wants the child.
He can't support the child properly
and he's not mature enough to
handle the responsibilities, but he
wan~ it. Does her boyfriend have
the nght to force her to carry that
baby for nine months in her body
andthengivebirthtoit?Idon'tthink
so. People will argue they should

[211

Abortion: What are a Father's Rights?

Suzanne Douglas
Opinion Editor

We've heard a lot about abortion. For years, the debate has
ragtd over whether a woman has
the right to abortion because of it
being her body or whether she has
no right to infringe upon the rights
of the child within her. But what
about the father's rights? No one
has really taken issue with his
rights in abortion. Does he have
any authority to stop the abortion
of his child? The answer is simple.
Yes.
Some would claim that the father may be too immature to be a
"good" father. If, however, he is
mature enough to face his responsibility, to pay for the consequences of his actions, then he is
mature enough for fatherhood.
Also, some would say that the
mother would only take her frustrations out on the child.
This is not an issue. The father,
not the mother, wants the child;
thus, the father would ultimately
bring up the child, leaving the
mother no option to affect the
child's life since she did not want
him or her. As for the mother's
body, ifshe was willing to submit.her

body to unprotected sex, willingly
exposing herself to disease or even
death, she shows little regard for her
body. Thus, these opposing arguments are ill-founded in theirreasoning, leaving only the other option
available to us, that a father does
have a right to stop the potential
abortion of his child.
In the case of adoptions, the father of a child has the legal right to
stop the adoption procedures if he
wants to care for his child. The reasoning goes that if one parent is
willing to care for the child, then the
child does not need to be adopted
into another family.
The same reasoning should hold
for abortion. Ifone parent, the father,
is willing to care for his child, then the
child is not ''unwanted" and does not
need to be aborted. Keep in mind,
abortion is not birth control. Abortion is meant to stop the birth of an
unwantedchild. Ifafatheriswilling
to stand up and take care ofhis child,
as is his fatherly duty, then the child
is wanted by at least one parent and
has a potential life ahead of him or
her.
If, however, we prevent that father from voicing his opinion in this
matter, that is ifwedonotallow him

to stop the abortion of his child, then
we prevent fathers from having any
rights in their children's lives. In
short, we would be saying that only
mothers can affect their children's
lives and that fathers are nothing
more than a source from which to
~achild-ewalking,talkingspenn
bank. That means that fathers woold
no longer have power to stop adoptions, no longer have power to obtain
custody of their childre~ and no
longer be bound to the responsibility
ofpayingchildsupportfortheirchildren.
Otherwise, we would be giving a
double standard: "You have no say
in the lives of your children but you
must pay for the lives of your children." This mirrors a major cause of
the American Revolution-taxation
without representation. Are we now
to become like the very oppressors
our forefathers fought against? Are
we now to adopt the very policy that
they died opposing?
In one quick decision to prevent a part of our society from any
decision-making process by denying our fathers the right to stop the
abortion of their children, then we
become the very tyrants we claim
to abhor.

have used protection. Fine, I agree
theys~uld have used prot~onof
somekindforgetaboutgcttingpregnant for a second, they could die if
one of them would've had AIDS or
another STD. The fact is, though,
they didn't. People will also argue
thatifthey'rematureenoughtobave
sex, then they're mature enough to
havekids.Butitcomesdowntobabies
having babies. Ifthey're so immature
to be having unprotected sex, then
they are too immature to be bringing
babies into this world
If Kristi's not even ready to be
~ t , whatkindof~will~
be if someone forces her to gave birth
to this child? If she gives the father
custody,thenshc'scalledabadmother
forabandoningorgivingupherflesh-

and-blood Ifshe can't afford to propertytakecareofthechild, then she gets
on welfare and quitsschooljusttotake
care of it. Then, she's an uneducated
abuser ofthe system living offgovernmenthandoutswhoin timemayblame
that child for ruining her_ life, taking
away her own childhood, and destroying any hope for a good life and a
prosperous future. Should we allow
these unborn children to go through
that? Again people say, .. Why
doesn't she put it up for adoption?
There are plenty of people out there ·
that can't have kids and would love
the chance." Well, where are they?
The orphanages are crowded and, at
the moment, understaffed and
underfunded...Why not give it to the
father?", they also say. In this soci-

ety, ifa father can't, or won't pay child

support, he's a burn or a deadbeat
dad. Ifhe tries to pay, even ifhe has
to get on welfare, he's praised as a
good father and a minor hero.
Let's face it, the fathers don't
have to be pregnant for nine months
and go through labor. They don't
have to live with a body that constantly changing during the pregnancy. They don't have to go through
excruciating pain for hours during
labor. So does a man have the rightto
force a woman to either have or keep
her from having an abortion? No. He
has no right to tell her what she can
put in her body, or take ofit, even ifit
is his child. Yes. that even goes for
me. As a man, I still have an opinion
but no say-so in the final decision.

Entertainnient·
Satch's Big Blue Dream

Hi everybody! Manson is Back! massive blues.
Just for one reason this time and that
By talcing Joe down to his bare
is because one ofthe greatest people essentials of guitar,_amp and the
to ever pick up a six string instrument music and feelings in his mind and
has a new album out.
hands, Johns found a blues power
Joe Satriani •s new release from that surprised not only myself and
Relativity Records, simplytitledJoe some other fans that I know, but I
Satriani, proves that Picasso is not would say surprised Joe himself.
the only artist \vho
can have a very successful "Blue Period."
For this album
Joe teamed-up with
super producer Glyn
Johns of Led Zep,
Stones and Beatles
fame. Theonlything
that could come out
ofthis meeting ofthe
By PhUip JfThieken
"Masters" is an album of pure power
and personality.
After meeting with Joe, Johns Though I can't say for sure, but the
told him to try something new and fact that this was done with just a
that was to record with a rhythm guitar, amp and Joe and nothing else
guitarist, enter Andy Fairweatlt!!r- could be the reason for the album
Low from Eric Clapton• s band. The title being Joe Satriani because
band was then rounded out with that• s the sum and total of what and
Nathan East on bass, also from Eric who you get. And what a sum it all
Clapton• s band, and Manu Katche adds up to be!
ondrums, whoisftomPeterGabriel's
The opening track, titled "Cool
band. Gregg and Matt Bissonette #9" spoon feeds you into the blue
also return for a couple tracks on this side of the force that you find on this
album. Johns also wanted Joe to album. Once the song progresses up
play without any of the effects and to the solo-you can pick out some of
studio overdubbing work that is so the licks that any fan will identify as
often associated with a Satch album. the Satch Man.
So what they ended up with was
"Down, Down, Down" then does
music that was "The Joe, The whole the job of setting the stage for the
Joe, and nothing but The Joe." As brand of blues that will be found on
any Satch fan has known, Joe's music this album. The slow soulful solos of
has a little of the blues to it, and this this track are something new that
album shows that Satch the man is only could be present in this way by

Mar,sor,
or, ,-_
Music

Joe. The dark sounds found one this
one isn't anything new to Joe, but
thenewapproachtohismusicmakes this song reach out and chill your
spine. This song is sure to make
many blues fans come over to Joe's
style of guitar music.
Now we have the track that will
without a doubt
please Joe's
hardcore shred
fans, and that is
"Luminous
Flesh Giants."
The starting
rhythm and
groove of this
song makes
some great
promises that
are well kept
once the solo
hits.
Even
though he is striped of a lot of his ·
effects Joe makes this one burn with
funk and raw energy. In the thick of
this tune he reconnects with the slow
blues sound and then transfers back
to the shred to take the listeneraway.
Another throwback to familiar
sounds is the track "Look My Way."
Here you get the muffled, worked-on
vocalslikethoseof''ThePhoneCall."
This also helps the fans to keep the
The track "Moroccan Sunset"
connection that this is just another gives Joe the chance to be mysterious with his sounds and playing.
version of Joe to be appreciated.
The slow, peaceful mood is ac- The exotic feeling in this song makes
centuated by the track "Home" and for a whol(: new direction of music
the way it is delivered to the listener. that Satch could explore.
Now the power and energy ofthe
If you can honestly say that this
song doesn't help you feel like your bluescomesfromtltemaster'shands
are in the most friendly, homey and in the track "Slow Down Blues." This
kindest place you have ever been. one builds from a small yet fully
then I'll kiss your butt!
frontal approach to the magic that

1'1,e Mealtl, -Pepartn,er,t
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. .
Cathy Chafftrl.355~2360 ol' _ ·.•. ·.. _
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Extended Fall Quart.er Gym Evening Hours For Students
• SSU Students "Free Play"

Monday
10 p.m. - Midnight

Friday
6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Tuesday

Saturday
2 p.m. -6 p.m.

Wednesday
10 p.m. - Midnight

Sunday
12 p.m. - Midnight

1bunday
9 p.m.-Ml..night

• All times subject to change
Validated SSu ID required
A weekly gym schedule is posted

9 p.m. - Midnight

·-

Joe presents to a race through the
blues that would make Stevie Ray
green with envy.
This maybe quite a leap in style for
someSatchmns, but ifyouhangonfor
the ride you will get the man and his
music in the purist form that would
axnefromsimplypullingitstraigkoot
of his heart and soul. Overall I would
have to say that this will always be
known as one of Joe's best. •••• 1/2
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Men and Abortion: A Throwback to Patriarchy ? ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;.; ; ; ; ; ; ; .; ; ; ; ; ; ; .; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;1; :; ; ; ; .; ; ; ; ; ; ; .; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;

Erin Pierce
StaffWrtter

Recently,amaninNebraskatook
his girlfriend to oourt to try and prevent her from aborting his baby. This
story generated a lot of discussion,
with those involved taking pro- and
con-arguments very personally._ Does
a man have the right to tell a woman
whether or notto have a baby? No.
Womenhavefoughtlongandhard
toeamtherighttocontroltheirbodies.
Therearestillcultureswhere~tright
does not beleng to them Some societies advocate female circumcision, a
painful and often debilitating procedure. Then there are the cultures that
require a woman to cover herself to-

-

tally before venturing out. to walk x
number of paces behind a man, etc.
The argument, though, involves
· womenofthisoountrywho,aslunderstand it, are protected from inequalities. Howunfortunatethenthataman
can take it upon himself to tell her
exactly what he wants her to do with
her body.
Without using the excuses that
· he's not the one who has to cany the
babytoterm,let'stryandexaminethis
issue. Let's say I am a woman of
childbearing age and have decided
that I do not wish to have children at
this point in my life. That obviously
does not mean that I don't want a
fulfilling relationship with someone,

and since we're all adults now, let's
admitthat this includes sex. I take all
the precautions because I want neitherchildrennordisease,butlfindout
that despite my meticulous prevenlion methods, I am pregnant. After.
thinking long and hard, I decide to
terminate my pregnancy, and believe
me, this is not a decision that any
woman ever takes lightly. Now, in the
interest of keeping my relationship
open and honest, I discuss my decision with the father. Expecting support and understanding, imagine my .
mentalstatewheninsteadlamhauled
off to oourt to stop my decision to
abort
Thepointisnolongermyrightto

.-------------------------.

an abortion; 1 have that right My anyway? doubt it. When a man
choice not to have a baby means just doesn'twantababy, hesimplydoesn't
that-Idonotwanttogivebirthandbe haveone.Ifhedoesendupwithababy
forever connected to another human · onthewaybeforehe'sn:ady, he's got '
being before I am ready. The father plenty of options. He can financially
maybeawonderfulman,anexcellent supportthechild,hecanhaveteststo
father, but I donotwanttobeamother. provethat thechildreallyishis,hecan
Even if I had none of the maternal skip the oountry...oqier than oourtresponsibilities, there would still be a 0rdered child support, he can pretty
person in the world who I had helped muchdowhathewants. Unfortunately, ·
to create. The point now becomes his when the tables are turned, I do not
righttoraiseachild
have the same options.
Just for a moment, let's put the . . Whenwebegintoall~fathersto ·
shoe on the other foot Now I want to dictale~ornotunwilling~
have a baby, but ~partner doesn't got? term With 8 baby, we begin to
Do I now have the right to take him to declineback to\\ilere~menoo ~nger
court and demand a vial full of his are ~ e but are JUSt ~ions.
sperm so that I can have my child Thisisn'tthemiddleages.We'vecome

a kmgway, babyl

Career Planning Placement
Our services include:
AnnualJobFair(February28,1996)
CareerCounceling

JobSearchRelmtdWorklhops . ·-_On-Campus Recruiting

Graw8'eSchoolfuf'onnadcn

Raoun:eCenter
RaumeElpert(ReuneWritingSoftfflu-e)_

·CredentialFileSenice
F.mpbymentnfffl'llls .

Tutors Needed

-Algebra

ProgramRelated~

Etc.

--GtMrmnent

Tutoring atSc"oto COb.dtyHl gb Scboolt

-·llldfyidualJobSearchAlsistance •·ResumeandlnCeniewqingW~ ,
-c'
/ •·•·•·••··• -i/ ......... / .. :..
·•·
.. - ...... :-: ... ·.·. -.:•• ·. ·•· ·•·•··•·•·
Come alld see~sf,v~ att afree service to students aijcJ ••~mni/ -•
First
Jj;d~idgCaH(614)

Flooi~coi~~J;

Tu1orun: ted.tdfol' hig ht.bool ubjects:

.Sp.a. 11

S6.2Slhr. + MUtagc

Ir lntel"Uted pleue caJI tlie Upward Bound offite at 3~-2439or op b

35~ifd~it;. it;

i h TrioCrn,t e.r (acrmi from Bon ar).

011ir offlce I

Men's Basketball Schedule 1995-96 Season

Thursday, Nove~ber 9 Sunday, December 3
Wednesday,January
Tiffin University Home 10 Cincinnati Bible
Ohio Valley College
3:00
Away 7:30
College Home 7 :30

Thursday, January 25
Malone CoDege Way
7:30

Saturday, February 10
Ohio Dominican
College Home 7:30 *#

Tuesday, November 14
Indiana UniversityEast Away 7:30

Tuesday, December 5
Kentucky Christian
College Home 7:30

Saturday, January 27
Walsh University
Home 3:00*

Tuesday, February 13
Wilberforce University
Home 7:30*

Thursday, November
16 Circleville Bible
College Home 7:30

Saturday, December 9 Saturday, January 13
Walsh University Away Cedarville College
2:00
Home 7:30*

Tuesday, January 3~
Indiana UniversityEast 7:30*

Thursday, February 15
Urbana University
Away 7:30

Friday, November 17
Brescia College Home
7:30

Tuesday, December 12
Ohio Valley College
Home7:30

Thursday, February 1
Asbury College Away
7:00

Saturday, February 17
Cedarville College
Away 7:30

Saturday, November
18 Appalachian Bible
College Home 4:00

Saturday December 16
Saturday, January 20
University of Rio Grande University of Findlay
Home3:00•
Away 7:30

Saturday, February 3
University of Rio
Grande Away 7:30*

MOC Tournament
Thursday 22

Tuesday, November 21
Malone·College Home
7:30

Thursday, January 4
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
College Away 7:30

Sunday, January 21
Tiffin University Away
7:30

Sunday, February 4
Wilmington College
Home 2:00

Saturday, December 2
University of Findlay
Home 3:00

Saturday, January 6
Ohio Dominican
College Away 7:30

Tuesday, January 23
Wilberforce University
Away 7:30

Thursday, February 8 .
#HOMECOMING
Mt. Vernon Nuarene
College Home 7:30

Thursday, January 11
Urbana University
Home 7:30*

.

Monday, January 15
College of West
Virginia Home 7:30

Saturday 24
Tuesday 27
*Doubleheader

,

I
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Chronic/ell

· CLASSIFIEDS,PERSONALS,BUYANDSELLITEMS .

$1 FOR 30 WORDS, PER WEEK. PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. CALL FOR DISPLJ\Y AD RATES.
.CALL 355-2278 OR MASSIE 41100

(Organizations)
Nondenominational Bible Study
- Students, Faculty, and Staff welcome. For more information contact
LindaPlummerat355-2554. Sponsored by SSU Campus Ministry.
l..ookingforfolks to play pick-up
games of street hockey on
rollerblades. Ageandexperiencedo
not matter. See Dr. Tony Dzik in
Business Annex 133 orcall 355-2326.

( ·For Rent ···• )
Room for Rent - Large luxury
bedroom, beautifully furnished with
2 closets, ceiling fan, air conditioning, cable TV ready, phone jack, &
utilities included. Pretty neighborhood. PreferChristianfemale. $200a
month plus deposit. Similar room
availat-le June 16. Call 354-6672 or
3.54-6673 between 9am and 1pm or
after 2pm call 353-0862, ask for
- Martha.

( Employment)
·

International Employment Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational English abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea. Many employers provide
room and board + other benefits.

No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more informationcall: (206)632-1146Ext.
J62301
Lead Park Ranger - Answer
questions at the visitor center information desk and collecting entrance fees, conducting guided,
nature walks, presenting amphitheater programs an living history
demonstrations. Requires a Bachelor Degree with 24 semester hours
of related course work. Send Optional Application for Federal Employment OR Resume or written
application that contains information specified in OPM Form OF510; AND Declaration of Federal
Employments, KSA self-rating
evaluation form, college transcripts, background survey questionnaire toZion NationalPark, Attention Personnel, Springdale, UT
· 84767.Phone(801)772-3256
Plastics Engineer-Three plus
years hands-on injection molding

,

try. Earn, up to SJ,000 to $6,000+
per month. Room and board! Transportation! Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (206 )5454155 Ext A62303.
Recruit Police- Contact Lexington Fayette Urban County Government, Human Resources Division, 200 East Main Street,
Lexington, KY 40507. (606) 2583030.
Department ofEducation-Personnel Department, Room 1012, 65
South Front Street, Columbus, OH
43266-0308. Various teaching po-

experience; thermoset/thennoplastic process a must; excellent
troubleshooting skills; BSME or
BSIE. Contact Fortune Personnel
Consultants, 3048 Pamona Drive,
Greensboro, NC 27407.
Plastics Mold Designer - One
to four years of experience with
degree or five to eight years experience without degree in thermoset
plastic injection; BSME or certification as journeyman mold maker.
Contact Fortune Personnel Consultants, 3048 Pomona Drive,
Greensboro, NC27407.
High School Principal-Requires a Master degree in Educational Administration; high school
principal certificate; high school
principal experience preferred.
Send resume to Mr. Art Garnes,
Assistant Superintendent, Alliance City Schools, 200 Galmorgan
Street, Alliance, OH 44601.
. Alaska Summer EmploymentStudents Needed! Fishing indus-

SPelO' Aum. 1:>arts.

liiuc. ···
.Late Model Auto·Parf&
· r)?re,tso 4" .j 9~,tt~ >

I>· .

~~-ii;;

~~-~ ~available
·•1.a~'Mocief~~

AmandasKaraolce

.* UsedCan&.T ~. .

1M. Wright Way to Sing

(614) 77~6073 .

Wedo:

•Anniversaries
• Parties •Dances, etc.

.·..

•

..

···-·'.

U.$.23~

•Birthdays

2 Miles South
U.S. Grant Bridge
South Shore KY.

•w..eddings

Join Us on T11esday
. Nights from 9p,n - Midnight(#. . ilte Ramada Inn
-•,.

. -\

sitions. Complete liJting on file in
the Career Services Office.
Office of Penonnel Management - Personnel Depal:tment, 200
West Second Street, Room 507,
Dayton, OH 45402. Various government service positions. Listing
on file in the Career Services Office.
To obtain federal job information
from a touch-tone phone, call 513/
225-2720or 5 l3/225-2-2866.
Cruise Ships Now Hiring-Earn
up to $2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.), Seasonal and
full-timeemploymentavailable. No
experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468 Ext
C62303.
U. S. Department of Agriculture - Office of Personnel, MiniMail, SM-7, Washington, DC,
20250-9600. Various listed positions. Listing on file in the Career
Services Office.
Natural Science Foundation National Science Foundation, Division of Human Resource Management, 4201 Wilson Boulevard,
Room 315, Arlington, VA 22230.
Various listed postions. Listing on
file in the Career Services Office.

<,()6..932-4477

Jason Sininge~,

TracyRice

Vot~ _The.Bes~ HambJ!fgetin,_;T o~;.

.

.

·,;.

.

'

.

•:.- ,:,:;.·::~:-•:• . .

.

.

. .....

.Cl.ARK MEMORIAL LIBRARY
SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
940 SECOND STREET
PORTSMOUTH OH 45662-4
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GEAR UP FOR

uS

Survival
·Check list

Va

o Phone cords and accessories
o Alarm clock or clock radio
o TV, VCR and video accessories
o Security devices
o Computer and accessories
o Batteries
o Stereo equipment, speakers

5999

IN THE DORM
4899

Upright cordless phone
won't He you down

Voice-acuvated
micro answerer

CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy baseto-handset paging. #43-1005MB

Don't miss important calls
when you're not in your
room. Remote operation.

#43-752MB

24•

and audio accessories
o Heavy-duty nashllllht

Basic trim phone
sav11 space

lighted keypad for dialing
in the dark. Three colors.

o Smoke alarm
o Part-time Job {see the manager

Whtte. #43-585MB. Almond. ....
#43-586MB. Gray. #43-587MB '<'

~~gr"'"

79!1

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker

system with E-Bass

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. #14-1209MB

1911

Great for use near PC
or 1V. 4• woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.
•

or your local Radio Shack store)

AM/fM cassette RIISIC

·-

Indoor TV/fM ante111a

•rov11 reception

Black. #40-2048MB.
Whtta. #40-2059MB

ML

Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
#15-1808MB

IN THE CLASSROOM

AC accessories to power your dorm

3999

Microcassette
recorder

a,e

Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.
#14-1159MB

lladlO lllaeli

Gift8Express®
We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it
anywhere in the US via FedExe delivery
service. For a store near you or to order, call

1-800-THE-SHACK•

I

lclentlllc CalcUlatGr

4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. ,s1.2e21Me •••••••••••••• ........ ... . 2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. ,e1.2131M • • •• 22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. ,e1-2622MB •• • ••••••••• 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. ,e1.ffl0Me •••••• • 8.99
Single outlet spike protector. ,e1.2791Me • •••••••••••••• ••• • ••• 6.99
6-ft. 3-oudet ext. cord. White. ,e1.2144MB. Brown. ,e1-2745MB •• • •••• 1.99
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. Whtte. ,e1.2748MB. 11,own. f61-2747M8 •• • •••• 2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. ,e1-2148Me ..... . ............. .. 3.49

Advanced th81UUI

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Items not available at a participating stort
can be special-ordered (subject to availabilitr,) at the advertised price. A participating stort will offer I
comparable value if the product is sold out. ndependent Radio Shack dealers and franchisees may not
be participating in this ad or stoci< or special-ortler every item advertised. Copies of applicable warranties art available uPon request at stores for inspection befort sale. or by writing Customer Relations.
1400 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth TX 76~2. FedEx trademarks used by permission.

Stores up to 12 frequently used Small enough to carry in your
formulas and runs them with backpack or purse. t83-2110MB
J·uat a few keystrokes #65-808MB· Franldlri Is a •~stared trademark of Franklin
•

Electronic Pubhsh1ng. Inc.

llad1e lhaeli

You've got questions: ~•ve~got answers.SM

THE REPAIR SHOP® ·

llat11e•lllaeli

Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, call

1-800-THE-SHACK..

